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oia* adopted home. In the highest respect and would not consider
It 111 of the President If he tried to turn the tide of world
defense with prayer hut would also resort to the somevdiat
stronger medium of cxirslng his godless common enemies," Uhls
Is a quotation from the Hungarian Day speech of a reactionary
minister carried In a reactionary newspaper. Only the continual
stupidity of this newsi)aper made It possible for them to admit
that DULLES dictated the "schedule" which was not kept by the
"Freedom Fighters." Now all debate Is useless and we know who and
what was back of the October Revolution. Should anyone want
further Insight Into the brain work of the Refonned Federation
then they should be aware of the fact that this ordained minister
berated President EISEJJHOWER because the latter tried to better
the world prayer Instead of by cursing. At the time of going
to press we had no Information as to whether our President took
time out from his golfing to accept the good-willed advice of the
Hungarian Servant of the Lord.

TOE SUCCESSFUL ANNIVERSARY OP "A *gENY" . Although we
did not punish a tenth anniversary issue of this newspaperi we
would like to reflect the love, sacrifice, and the enthusiasm
which was evident at the anniversary banquet of our newspaper.
The small size of oiar newspaper makes It Impossible for us to
list the names of all those who sent oongratui^ory letters
and telegrams. However, we would like to q,b^^ an excert from
the letter of our 8l-year-old friend HEDVIOjmOLMAR of Elsinore
which she sent along with ten red roses: am a poor old lady
and In spite of my sickness I send you my love,..,We are cele-
brating and It pains me to realize that our leader Is not
present. Our respected and beloved AUREL lEITNER Is no longer
with us; may his memory forever be blessed. Tears dim my eyes
and I can hardly see these lines I am writing. We who knew him
111 find It hard to forget him, I press this dear little paper tc

my breast," Such love, such enthusiasm Is characteristic of the
ther letters,,,. JlL

FOR WHOM THE GERMAN SCIENTISTS WORK? Certain
Western "experts" as-e trying to discredit Soviet scientists and
their success with the artificial moon by alleging that the
manufacture of the r ocket Is In reality a credit of fomer
Nazi scientists who are presently held as prisoners In the Soviet
Union, Allegedly they were taken fa?om the Peenemunde Research
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Laboratories, 3ii the Interest of truth. It wo;ild be better to
clarify the actual whereabouts^^ the scientists who had worked
at Peenemunde; General V/AMEB^ORNE^ was commander of the

.emunde project from !15^3 to 1945 and since that 'time has
been'wMjInng In the IT. sT^'aa ”dOmiS<ilor in rocket matters.”
WERl'IEM^ON PRAUN developed the V-2 rocket and was the planner and
the chief constructor of the Hitler Rocket Research Headqviarters.

e is presently working in the United States in the same capacity.

HUNGARIAN IffiRO IN LC6 ANGBLES . According to informa-
tion received, a new Hungarian-American walked the comer of
Broadway and Sixth Street in Los Angeles with the following sign:

"Deport me back to Hungary. I don*t want to starve in the U. S.”
We request anyone knowing this oomijatrlot to give us his name
and address. Presently on one has to starve in our adopted
country and we would like to prove to this individual that we
can get him employment.

FREEDOM FIGHTERS ARB BEING DEPQR^D . Hxingarlan '

gatherings in Los Angeles talk about deportations. Some of our
comx)atrlots are beginning to find out the truth about the
Walter-McCarran Law. 13ie new arrivals in otir city who had been
screened in the Austrian camps are learning that they are being
held in a suspended state and it is not enough to work honorably
and live a sober life in order to express gratitude to the guest
country. Now they ai*e aware that the boys from the FBI will knock
on their door some early morning hour and tell them to "pack and
get going." This is the present situation and this can only be
relieved by the repeal of the V/alter-McCarran Act, According to
o\ir Infoimatlon, 149 "freedom fighters" have been deported from
America and another 1,200 coapatrlots are being kept on a "not
jsirable" list, Hie deportations are also aggravated by those

earn their dally bread by being stooges; for example, LEO.
our professional stooge vho hides behind the alias

2ED, We call the attention of our newly amlved
ti) this dark cheiraoter who is in the onploy of the

local "Califomlal Magyarsag" and also is an officer of the local
Reformed Church, According to our infoimatlon, he has recently
been holding out in HacArthur Paik and secretly listening to the
conversations of the Innocent new Americans, some of whom later
he chooses as his victims. He has to show "results" for his
Judas-dollars and thus innocent ones land in Jail or are deported,

'IH
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ikant'
Informant advised in December, 1958, that the

translated pertinent items appearing in the following past

Issues of *'A Teny” can be sximmarized as follows;

"A Teny" ("The Pact")
February 15 ^ 1958

IT IS A PACT that a small ship unfurled its sails

/ in San Pedro Bay and departed with its four passengers

toward the Island of Death. Its goal is Enlwetok Island _
in the Pacific Ocean and its plans to serve mankind and peace.

Above it flies man made moons and airplanes loaded with
,

atomic bombs; scattered over the ocean waves dread battle

ships are firing their cannons. The little sailboat bearing
the name "Golden Rule" sails on undauntedly. CaptaiaV*l^^ELOW

said, "We protest atomic exploslns with our lives be^auee

—

we know that these explosions are immoral attacks on mankind.

We are going ahead and, if necessary, sacrificing our lives

1 in order to promote faith and goodwill amoi^ the people.
1 Our Government has planned even more terrifying atomic
1 bomb explosions aroimd Eniwetok Island for /^ril. The
i murderous radiations will fatally affect all life in a

!
thousand mile radius, ahe winds and the fish, the clouds

j
and the waves will carry the deadly radiation to all

‘ parts of the world but still the apostle of peace heads

I for the island. Neither the storms or the sea nor the

awaiting deadly radiation nor our atomic e3q>loding Ooverti-

! ment frightens them. They say to the world: "The time

for words is past. The time for deeds is here."
President EISENHOWER again comforts us. Now he is acting

as an economic expert and prognosticator. He said, 'Unemploy

ment has ended and the upswing will begin in March." He adds

that he makes such a statement not only on the basis of
Information from his advisors but also on the facts that

\ he has studied personally. Is there room ^r doubt after

\
all this? It seems that there is. OYULjyBDG.pi, New Yoidc

\ University Professor , sayd, "Our econoaay has been weakened

i by the slow l^eturnof the upswing and by the growth of

1 debts." ^EIHOEK, small business expert, alleges that
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his report. He stated that legal order has been established
and assured In Hungary. The proof Is two fold: The
citizenry as well as established authority guard the
carrying out of all laws. The Peoples Army was reorganized.
State affairs have been Improved: slxty-slx thousand
not occupied In direct production have been released from
the Government. The 1937 production has surpassed the 1953
production. Wheat harvests In the state cooperatives have
shown better results than that of the Individual peasants.
The new free system of purchase has been a success. Hie
standard of living of workers has risen fifteen per cent.
More buildings were erected than In previous years. The
Government carried out Its promise of building ten thousand
new homes for miners. KADAR said that the economic circum-
stances of the nation demauid more productive work In the
future. The goal for 1958 Is to raise Industrial production
by six per cent and to decrease esipendltures by three per
cent. Probably the most Interesting part of the Government
report to us (from an American viewpoint) Is the part which
deals with Hungarian culture. Those who believed that
Hungarian culture would suffer after the unsuccessful counter
revolution are very much disappointed. Twenty-four daily
papers €U?e published In one and one-half million copies.
Sixteen weekly newspapers, fifteen culture magazines, one
hundred-twenty-eight trade magazines appeared In more than
one-mllllon copies. More than three thouseuid literary
books appeared In thirty-two million copies last year.
Mew achievements were gained by Htmgarlan artists and
athletes In the International field of sports and music.
The teachers, writers, scientists, and artists participated
by the hundreds In discussions which deepened the roots
of socialistic thinking. The nation's Independence and
Interests In the principles of peace were strengthened
by the Government report as well as the comments concerning
this report.

^ THE UNITED STATES NEEDS five' years to overtake the
Soviet Union in the field of az^lflClal moons. The Associated
Press carried a report concerning an .Interview on the
subject of artificial moons. WERNHEI^^ON BRAUN, a German
scientist, said, "We do not lntehd~ Co changS our estimate

- 7 -
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that the United States needs five years to overtake the

Soviet Union in the field of artificial moons and rockets.

We must remember that the second artificial moon of the

Soviet Union weighed 1,126 pounds. The one we Just launched

can vie with the Sputnik in spirit only. If we were to progress

twenty per cent faster than the Russians we would still need

five years to pass them.'* The scientist stated that the

American artificial moon will not take a course over the

Soviet union. Its radio signals, however, may be received

in the southern part of the Soviet union. Two leading

American scientists in Boulder, Colorado, reported that

they do not count on receiving as much information from

the American Explorer as the Russians are getting from

the Sputnik. One of the radios of the Explorer has already

failed. Its reports thus far are top secret, Moscow

continues to show Interest in the first American artificial

moon. AS is well known, the Acadetny of Sciences of the

Soviet Union sent congratulatory messages to the American

scientists on the occasion of the successful launching of

the artificial moon. In scientific circles, it is being

pointed out that the Soviet Union is preparing to launch

even a larger artificial moon and their experiments are

much further ahead.

WORLD FRAUD? The uncrowned l^ngs of fraud are now

I beginning to talk about world fraud In^onjunctlon with the
' plans for the summit meeting. JOSEPH^fiQE, one of the best

known Washington commentators, writes' the following in last

Wednesday* s ^New York Herald Tribune": "It is apparent that

all those conferences with which everyone is seriously

occupied, the Bulganin Garden Party Plan (it is thus that

AISOP refers to the Soviet suggestion relative to the

summit meeting), the Rapackl Plan, Atom-Free Zone in
Central Europe and the Kellogg Pact with MacMILLAN
recommended changes (a nonaggression agreement between

the East and the West) are nothing more than world frauds.

Every responsible Western leader and every responsible

Soviet leader knows that they are world frauds. Thus

/ according to ALSOP, everyone is a deceiver. According to

/ him, the Soviet Government tirelessly and continuously
'

tries to find newer recommendations to prepare for the





THE LIONEL CORPORATION 28 Sager Place Irvington II. New Jersey

July 25, 1961

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:

General J. B,

enclosed letter to you.
Medarls asked that I forward the

As he recalls. Its writer Is a mental patient
whom you once Investigated because of a series of her letters

\ to Dr. Wemher von Braun and to the General when he was Com-
manding General, U.S. Army Ordnance Missile Command.

If you desire that such things be addressed to a
more specific address in the future, please acknowledge re-
ceipt of this and so advise me.

End.
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

.HLREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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General John Medarls, OSA
NASA, Ballistic MlssUes
Washington, D. C.

1» Wemhe^Vsp Braun is the aan
named Wemher von Frltch in the movie Hein
Kampf, a former Nazi Hitler Aide then pro-
Communist- who with yourself and other
American Generals and American Secret Ser-
vice have suppressed and discriminated
against me alone as an American Woman under
first American pressed having served and
benefitted by EST in a coyly named Uercyville
where mechanisms are simultaneously used
for mental progress alleviation and Espionage
Strategic tools of Isolated hidden space

maneuvres of ray stunning and Isolation of
information of space sterilization long
ago in published volumes by reputable
publishing houses of America!

2* Refused aid by eveiy agency
from village to Federal and persons (indi-

viduals within then able to aid me to at
least find sustaining employment) I don^t
find any reason not to again appeal to the
USSR or any other country which might have
decent employment for me.

jimature since June iyoe uj.ancng^«pn nraua^ " Oct. 1958 Psychiatrist 50102L122159
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The following background infoxvation regarding
Iwas obtained from hla personnel seciirltv Questionnaire.

Name
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
United States Citizen
Naturalized

Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Ryes
Hair
Marital Status

Wife

Social Security #
Employments

2
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Education

Residences

References
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(h
RBtionEl
Space AdainistratloBf
ttintepAlle, Alabmea

On July 13, 1964, Mr. James K. Levle, Jr,, Chief,
Personnel Security Branch, National Aeronautics and Space
4dsinistration, Huntseille, Alabama, advised that he would
Attempt to identify the unknown individual who visited the
larshall Space Flight Center of the National Aeronautics and
pace Administration on April 13 and 14, 1964, from the
fnlversity of Berlin and who might possibly have been in
contact with Dr. Barry Buppe on those dates.

On July 38, 1964, Hr. Levie advised that he had
j^een unable to identify these individuals.

On September IS, 1964, Mr. Robert H. Labbe, Chief,
^Security (^rations Section, Marshall Space Flight Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Huntsville,
Alabama, advised that he had determined that on April 14, 1964,
one Or. HeinricRrBertell, Professor

^

Technical
(^^rUn, Germany; 'had visited Marshall Space Flight Center

btt' a one-day'technical visit and a two-day personal visit
with Dr. Wernhd^\¥on^raun. Vr, Labbe advised on the technical

/J^P^rt of this visit. Dr. Hertell would, in all probability, have
xf talked to Or. Buppe. Mr. Labbe also advised that this is the

only record of any German National visiting April, 1964, at
National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

Mr. Labbe further stated that Marshall Space Flight
Center is in possession of no information reflecting that
Dr. Buppe will return to Berlin to take a professorship in the
Technical University.

OADR
55^3^, C 0 B N T X A L
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^t€8 (Rey. 5-1-59)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

BIRMINGHAM
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

BUREAU

INVeSTIGATIVe PERIOD

7/9/62
REPORT^ADC BY

6/13/62 - 7/6/6

J

TYPED BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

NASA - A

0

REFERENCES: Bureau letter to Atlanta, 5/28/62;
Birmingham airtel to Bureau, 6/15/62
Bureau airtel to Birmingham, 6/28/62

ADMINISTRATIVE:

eted Copy Sent
h]f Letter 0ated

OISSEMINATfoN RfeoW OF ATTACHED REPORT



BH 151-46

Also contained In applicant's Personnel Pile Is a
letter of reprimand, dated March 11, 1958# to applicant from
Dr. WERNHER/VON BRAUN, Director, MSFC, 1^A3A, which called
applicant *4 attention to his conduct While off duty from May,

1956, to January, 1958, and the falsification of an official
Redstone Arsenal time card on January 15# 1958. This letter
specifically advised applicant that his conduct w
of a federal employee while off dut

OJiis letter edso warned applicant that in the future
re-occurrence of either of the above or similar other deroga-
tory information or offenses are brought to the attention of
this office, it may result in your removal from federal ser-
vice.”

572-





FD-9M (R*t. 1.2$.eO) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIC )N

Dot#

H6 advised that he is the applicant *s supeirvlsor
and that the applicant Is employed as a writer. He explained
that the applicant Is a brilliant^ well read writer, and
was most talented with words, but is the type individual
who Is hard to keep at the typewriter. He e]Q>lalned that
the aallcant prepares many articles for the agency, and answers
]>r« WERKHER YGN BRAHNB"fan mall? He stated that the appli-
cant deals through him with fir, YCH SRATIH, in that fir, YCN
BRAUN c(MiBldered the applicant neede^d^LracMon and preferred
this method of ehannellsatlon. stated thatV he has known the applicant Blnc^RSuBt^TSoO, and that his

' relationship with him has been limited to that of a super-
visor, He stated that the applicant was an assistant to
fir. YON BRAini prior to August, I960, and prepared corres-
pondence for fir, YCN BRAfiN. He said fir. YON BRAUN asked
him If he would take the applicant into his staff, and that
prior to this request, he had heard that__the applicant was
not productive as an employee. stated that
he coiad best e^q^laln the applloaR^^pr^^ce In his de-
partment by saytog that the applicant was "inherited* and
not hired by him.

6/81/6g o» Huntsvillo, Alabama ^ 151-^

Doto dietotod —
This doeumsnt contains nsithsr rscomnsndotlons nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI
your aqrsncy; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

and is looned to

-in





FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIl

e app
understanding when he was under bis supervision that he was
above supervisory control and was eaployed to do personal work

^for Dr^TOHEK VON BRAim.
NOSiiisi:*

Date dictated

Thie document contain, neither recommendation, nor conclu.lon. of the FBI. It,l» the property of the FBI and 1. loaned to

your agency; It and its content* are not to be distributed o^u.Uide your age^^y. ^ ^
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NOTE:

On 12-3-57 our Los Angeles Office advised
stated on interview that Dr. Wernher von Braun and
Walter Dornberger were presently still Nazis and requited
Bureau assistance in arranging an introduction to||||[||[^^

Information concerning this contact was made available to the Department
of Army on 12-9-57.



Hon. Robert Kennedy
U, S, Attorney General
Suite 520
261 Constitution Avenue, N. W.
liVashington 1, D. C.

Dear Mr. Kennedy:

February 4,

Mr. Tolso:

Mr. Mohr
Mr.«El»rs

M
,Ir. Ca'.iaha^

CoTiraf

Ml-

'

me

Infill,

Mr. Rosen.

K
Mr. Trotter—__L^
Mr. EvansA^i^n
Mr. W.'J.£Cl5^an

|
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

The enclosed elipping front a reeent issue of Aviation Week seems
reflect the same thoughts I expressed in my letter of November 12,

In said letter I also expressed the desire that you be appointed
Secretary of Defense. At that time I gave as my feason the fact that the
industrialists were too overbearing... I did not then mention another ,

equally important reason.
^ (? i > /

In the past two years I have been assooia-^ed with Dr. JeanViceard (the

famous balloonist) in an invention. Because of this assoeiVtion, and also
because Piccard thought a great deal of the idea, I had an (^portunity
to meet many engineers in the defense industry. The nature of many separate f"

I

incidents with ex-German engineers (brought over here after V/orld T/ar II) M
aro'used suspicion; with time I have become convinced that there is some
question as to their loyalty to the TJ. S. From a talk I had with a friend
(also a former German) of Von Braun, it seems to me that Von Braun ^d. this
scientist are withholding important, inforsiatiori' from the U* S. missile

P£S&XS®«

Prom what I gathered, the Russians are able to place large payloads into .

space by using a different system of launching; this system, based upon the
Synergic Cui^e theory of Dr, Heriaann Oberth, enables the Russians to use
less fuel for each pound (or ton) of payload. With this system, conceal-
ment of the Russian bases from the air is possible, and these bases cannot
be boabed even with a direct hit. I spoke to seven American engineers at

the U.S.A.F. Ballistic Missile Center in Inglewood concerning this launching
system. All seven thought that the theory is sound; however, it is evident
that someone higher up has put a veto on it, I believe to know who is res-
ponsible (German-born and a close friend of Von Braun). ..

The whole story being so fantastic (in Tforld V^ar II the espionage feats of
Admiral Canaris were even more incredible), I could not wholly depend upon
my sole judgment. I sounded out a number of American engineers and found
that, while these men do not voluntarily bring up the subject, if someone
firmly states that he believes Von Braun is not to be trusted, they readily
agree. All the engineers I know deplore the fact that President Eisenhower
received Von Braun at the Yfuite House and presented him with a medal. Many
American engineers have taken -^e attitude: '^’llhat’s the use? V/hy jeopardize

^ - rCK 5/0
^ 95,
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Kb 23 9S1 ^
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Kon. Robert Kennedy — 2 •• February 4, 1961

As a lone inventor, I ean stick ly neck out; they cannot do so. The logical
thing for me to do, in my opinion, was to contact the FBI. , I sought to see
the local head with the hope that he would be better iri*orined than a simple
agent. But many attempts failed; I had to see the first man behind a desk*

I

-

I This agent had nerer^eard of Br» Pi«.ard (or of his brother, the equally-
I famous J^of. August^lPi..ard) . nor did he know anything of the art of
[missileryT^He final^ told me that his job was mainly to apprehend ear

rgers, and murderers* It was surprising to find that the FBI does...

Inot employ ssientlsts to whom one san spealc on matters .on.eming a partisular
[ fields In former times, 1 presume, the polite had to employ a fingerprint,,
expert from the outside. (Sir Charles Persy Snbw, in his article ”Whether,
We Liye Or Die, ” published in Life of February 5, 1961, adrosates utilitat!|^on

of scientists at all lerels of CoTernment'. Is the -FBI not a part of the govern

' •
' JiM
rVon Braun and found most informative the bookr

[l Williams and Samuel Epstein (Library of Congress
»hieh also glres the biography of Dr* Hermann
antor of the modern rocket (with whom Von Braun

h^ a great deal to do). 1 wrote to Dr* Oberth* Ho replied* What he said
*Xof Von Braun is far from complimentary. Ironically, the man who detested

Germans and hated to lire in Germany today lives in Germany through the inter-
vention of Von Braun. Ho wrote to me that he would like to come to the U, S.

•*very much and as soon as possible.” I believe that Dr. Oberth has been
prevented from securing a position in the U* S* by Von Braun and his group
(whose members can be found in key positions in every major company—mainly
aircraft and taissile—>in the U* S*)*

I have made some research ^
”The Rocket Pioneers” by BerJ
Catalogue Card No. 55-6921),'
Oberth, the Rumsmian-bom ini)

I believe that this matter should be of interest to the Secretary of Defense
and even more to the U. S* Attorney General*

I might add at this point that I recently read "that a very close friend of
Von Braun (and German-bom) has become a close frisid of President Kennedy*

In the near future I expect to visit Washington (I am currently recuperating
from a recent auto accident). Because a story, when repeated, is too often
distorted, I would very much prefer to tell ny unique experiences to you
personally*

My most sincere congratulations on your appointment, and best wishes for a
successful future*



r^ANDAftD FORM NO. M

Office ItAieWOYClfldu'ffl • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE; 5/H/59

#AG, NEW YORK (105-35244)

and requesting We1£g^\uad'linrdi^^ x«garding~~8\£b'3¥6tr

In his letter the subject claloied that he had been
boycotted by various top officials of the US Qovt», who were
controlled by Murder Inc* He said he was penniless, as a result,
and had sent registered letters to Moscow and Warszawa to open
commercial relations, subject stated that a trailer should
be parked in front of \he Justice Dept, in Vash,^ DC., bearing
the monkey trio, "Hear no evil, see no evil, speak no evil",
and that a quiz show should be conducted with prizes going to
those who could Identify the top officials of the Justice Dept., who
were controlled by and who collaborated with Murder Ine.
The subject also suggested Dr.' VON BRAUN develop a
"laugh gas" which would be released from the trailer if any-
one touched it. /

letter
The subject also sent Dr. VC»I BRAm^cogj^^a^^^^
ch he had written on 2/9/59, to^HI|||||^
' Fund for the Republic, 60 E.

etter subject identified himself as a biroke'r 'who in 1957 '

WS3 involved in the sale of the liberty ship "SS Hal Shuan" in >
Singapore. Subject claimed that in connection wil^ this trans-
action he was told by the organization called "Crusade Against
Communism", 50 Broad St., Room 1514, NYC, to put up three
amptnts of money; $200,000 for the US Qovt, Id,000 for
officials of the Justice Dept, and $20,000 to pay off Red s

Bureau ^J^RM)*^’*
*

Birmingham
^
(i05-90 ) (RM) ^ ^ -^/O 5'" <IS/V

!

Washington Field (RM; REG- 70 — , - •

Ne« Tork (1P5-3M44) *1 i -
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NY 105-35244

China. Subject stated that he furnished this information
to the FBI, but that nothing happened except that he was
told he was blacklisted and economically finished in Washington, D.C
euid NY. Ho infox^tion was located in the files of the MYO
reflecting that any such information as the above was ever
.reported tp the OTO by 'svtoj€|ct..,,.n,'.



UNITED STATES. GOVE.jfMENT

Memorandum^
TO :.v* Cc Sul live.

FROM Jcmncll \

SEEREVr:

date: A/1Z/&2

£.0J4£h^

Gernan rocket team stationed during V.'orld l:ar II
at Peenem/Aendef Germany^ (now Soviet zone) vxis brought to

D\ Sm aMer 'Jorld l/ar II almost intact unP.er leadership of
lernerylon Breun^ They occupy sensitive positions of
impor^nce in U* S, space program and many are located at
::crchall Space Flight Center at Huntsville* These technicians

left family tie^ir^es^ar^V^es^Gerr^mi^l^^r^Aj^oubtedly

(tj ib)

Belmont
a
1

ttC-A4

declassify on: OADR
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INTERVIEW REPORT

\

August 20, 1958

COPIES

«l«u« if

haf

Interview with

Dictated: 8/5/58

by Speciol Agent

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the

agency to which loaned, / f
'
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